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applying t:heinind to any given subject. So if the that government renders to the maxim of
Press is seized with a self-created sense of crisis, respecting the freedom of the Press, there is a
it ,should be a matter of serious concern 'for the faint yet discernible attempt to divide and <;on-
political leadership of the country, not some- found, to disunite the Press and weaken it. Mer
thing to be brushed aside in a casual manner. the announcement of the 6th Wage Board

~ At the same time there is need for the Press to Award, the initial indicator came in the form of
be self- critical about itself, as it is about other a threat to link newsprint licences and govern-
institutions. While the Press deserves plaudits men! advertising placement to the implementa-
for its conscience-keeping role and for its sacri- tion of the awards by newspaper proprietors.
fice of life and security for the public interest, This indicator obviously received applause from
there is an omission in the Press of candid inter- the third and fourth segments of the Press, these
nal appraisal. Except in a few instances, there is being working journalists and press workers.
a lack of professional competence at various lev- There was then some confusion about non-link-
els, an absence of ethical integrity in certain age. Then in May, the award wa:; challenged in
cases, an unwillingness to gracefully concede the Punjab High Court along prt .lictable battle
error, a low investtnent in training, skills devel- lines.
opment and new technology, a reluctance to Though the four segments that constitute the. Press may have individual economic interests,

there is a strong inter-dependence between
them. The sense of fraternity is best expressed
when the freedom of the Press is under attack or
threat.

The closure of newspapers on 1st July is pri-
marily a reaction to the'threatS to the economic
interests of this first segment of the Press. In
principle, there should be minimal or no import
duty whatsoever on newsprint and paper in a
country with less than 30 per cent literacy.
Government policy should be to optimise low-
cost availability of printed material. Equally,
certain proprietors need to curtail the resale of
newsprint to other users such as producers of
textbooks, printers and publishers.

One--of-rhe reasons for the conflict over
newsprint import policy is the curious reluc-
tance of the publishers to print actual figures for
daily sale and circulation of newspapers.
Because of corrupt or inefficient practices, the
circulation figures certified by the Audit Bureau
of Circulation (ABC) under the Ministry'of
Information and Broadcasting have little credi-
bility. Journals with very limited spread are able
to obtain certificates for inflated numbers. This

damages the claims of 1purnals that do enjoy
wide readership.

The bogus figures enable certain proprietors
to get licences for newsprint imports in dispro-
portion to their real needs. The discrepancy"
strengthens the conviction in the CBR and the
Ministry of Finance that some part of the rev-
enue shortage can be offset by taxing newspaper
proprietors who earn fat profits from the re-sale
of imported newsprint.

In April 1989 when this writer served as
Minister of State for Information and
Broadcasting, a cabinet decision was taken to
abolish the newsprint import licence ~stem in
order to curb malpractices and, more nnportant-
ly, to reduce the governmental role in the supply
of paper in a democracy. At that time as well,
the introduction of an import duty along with
the abolition of the licence system was con- !
demned by Press proprietors as an anti- Press
action even though such was not the intent.
Regrettably, the Nawaz Sharif government re-
introduced the official newsprint licence system
in the 1991-93 period and malpractices returned
immediately thereafter.

The new tax measures on the newspaper sec-
tor have united previously divided groups. The
separate representative trade bodies in the form
of the All Pakistan Newspapers S<1cietyand the
Pakistan Newspaper and Periodicals
Organisation came together to form the Council
for Joint Action in order to campaign for the
withdrawal of the taxeS.

en.e'Simple-non-fiscal measure that the gov-
ernment could have attempted in place of the
import duty was the privatisation of the Audit
Bureau of Circulation. Or it could have attempt-
ed to make a significant improvement in the
operations of the ABC through induction of non-
governmental, private elements into its manage-
ment. This would help rationalise the gap
between rp.e claims and the reality about circula-
tion figures and reduce malpractices.

ONE of the most accurate indicators
of a country's bad health is when the
Press goes on strike: The fact that no
newspapers were published on 2nd
July, 1996, goes further than the
immediate cause of a general sales tax
on newspapers and enhanced import
duty on newsprint. Despite the inde-

Ipendence of our Press, there are deep
and abiding contradictions in mass
communication through print in
Pakistan.

Instead of addressing these basic and unre-
solved issues, the executive pillar of the state is
o:mgagedin merely doing combat with the fourth
~state which continues to be misperceived in
,argely adversarial terms. J dRapid urbanisation, new technology, the ust as controversy an
;1dventof.electr~nic~edi~, socialchange aD:d conflict are inevitable Parts
¥aduallymcreasmgpnnt literacyposedramatlc ? -
:lew challenges to the Press in Pakistan. of a democratic system soGovernmentand Pressshare the responsibility. .' .
to respQnd quickly to these challenges. In the too IS the relatIonship
case of government, we find a failure to recog- .
nise the importance of these challenges. bet wee n an Indepen den t

The fact that the Press is free in Pakistan does P d I t dnot free the government from formulating a ress an an e ec e gov-
comprehensivepolicyfor th~ ~tur~ growthof ernment bound to be
the Press. Indeed, the responsibility mcreases.

With Pakistan having one of the lowest levels mar ked by ten sion and
in the world of popular access to print media,. ...
there is an urgent need for governmen~ gnevance. Yet each of the
enhanceliteracyand vigorouslypromoteread- """--' .' nl thriing of newspapers; magazines and books to two parties can 0 y ve
spread and share the enormousexpansio~ of -if one strengthensthe otherhuman knowledge. And to enable the applica- - .
tionof that knowledgefor economicadvance. In Pakistan most govern-ment. Electronicmedia are complemE!ntsto the '
print media but are not their substitutes. From a ments suffer from.the delu-
purely self-centredviewpoint as well, a govern- ,
mentignoresthe health of the Press at,its own slon that the more the pres-

pe~e Prime Minister is reported ttl ha~ said sure upon the Press, the
~ecentlythat the c.nsisof the country exi~ts only fess the pressure there willm newspapers.Thisremark well summanses the c-

unwillingness and inability to recognise the prin- be on th~ovemment.ciple that the Press is an institution far greater - -
than the sum of its parts. Even if there is an
intrinsic tendency in the Press to magnify bad improve working conditions and facilities, an
news in place of good news, to take an almost inability to establish and operate institutional
morbid interest in failure rather than in success, checks and balances in the form of a Press
it is the Press alone, with all its limitations and Council or Press Ombudsmen.

excesses that feels the pulse of the people and The singularity of the term "ThV'ress"
whicl].most often knows the truth of the times. obscures the quadrangular nature of this sector.

Just as controversy and conflict within a There is the propgetary segment comprising
peaceful and containable context are inevitable publishers, printers and owners of titles. In the
parts of a democratic system, so too is the rela- second segment are editors who represent the
tionship between an independent Press.. and an pinnacle of profession:f semority, the specialists
elected government bound to be marked by ten- who gain rank out of sheer merit. They are out-
sion and grievance. Yet each of the two parties numbered by proprietor-editors but the segment

lcan only thrive and prosper if one strengthens still retains a separate status.
.the other. In Pakistan, most governments suffer The third part of the Press comprises w~
jfrom the delusion that the more the pressure journalists. This is a broad category that encom-
upon the Press, the less the pressure there will passes desk-bound assistant editors as well as
be on the government. roving reporters, that includes flash-bulb pho-

I

To take comfort from the fact that, in a nation tographers as also designers and proof-readers.
of over 130 million people, only about 15 million The fourth category represents machinists and
citizens regularly read newspapers and maga- a<tJninistrativp ~t'lff who are norm3.ny descnbed
zines is to delude oneself about the role and sig- as "press workers." -

r
' 'cance of the Press. The printed word has a All four segments, but most specially editors,

remarkable fallout effect. It is something like working journalists and press workers have ren-
the fallout from a nuclear explosion, though far dered valuable services in the cause of democra-
ess destructive. People who have neither seen, CY
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' e opposition to dictatorship. Many
e flash of the blihdirig burst nof'are~ha-e . h3~~ etid~d"fepe~red'impI~oUlUcrrt-rPub}ie.

near its site are often effected by the power of lashIng during martial law and several have paid
print, through word of mouth, through ripples with their lives for having performed their
that multiply outward from the epicentre. duties as journalists.

More pertinently for political leadership, While all share the outwardly Unifying identi-
Ithere can be no democracy and no freedom of ty of being a part of "The Press", each of the
association without the freedom of expression four segments has a distinct class or cadre char-
that the Press alone affords. ' acter with related interests that can be in sharp

The broadcast media of radio and TV may pro- conflict. Often the interests of the first segment,
vide more sensory pleasure than the coldness of that of proprietors and publishers, are in conflict

I mint hut print alone respects the Quietude and with the intpr.."t" of thp othpr thr ~" <>nt~
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The factthat the Press is free in Pakistan does P d 1 t dnotfreethe governmentfromformulatinga ress an an e ec e gov-

comprehensivepolicyforth~~~tur~growthof ernment bound to be
the Press. Indeed, the responsIbility mcreases.

WithPakistanhavingone of the lowestlevels marked by tension and
in the world of popular access to print media,. ~
thereis anurgentneedfor governmen~ gf!evance. Yet each of the
enhance literacy and vigorously promote read-""'-- ;' 1 hriingofnewspapers,magazinesand booksto two partIes can on y t ve
spreadand share the enormousexpansio~ of -if one strengthensthe otherhuman knowledge. And to enable the applica- - .
tion of that knowledge for economic advance- In Pakistan most govern-ment. Electronicmedia are complemdnts to the - '
print media but are not their substitutes. From a ments suffer from. the delu-
purely self-centredviewpoint as well, a govern- ,
ment ignoresthe health of the Press at, its own sion that the more the pres-

~e PrinIeMinister is reported t~ ha~ said sure upon the Press, the
:ecently that the c;risis of the country exi~ts only fess the pressure there willm newspapers.Thisremark well summanses the ,-

~willingnessandin~bili~to~ec~gnisethe prin-. be on th~ovemment. '-aple that the Press IS an mstltutlon far greater
than the sum of its parts. Even if there is an
intrinsic tendency in the Press to magnify bad
news in place of good news, to take an almost
morbid interest in failure rather than in success,
it is the Press alone, with all its limitations and
excesses that feels the pulse of the people and
which most often knows the truth of the times.

Just as controversy and conflict within a
peaceful and containable context are inevitable
parts of a democratic system, so too is the rela-
tionship between an independent Press.. and an
elected government bound to be marked by ten-
sion and grievance. Yet each of the two parties
can only thrive and prosper if one strengthens
the other. In Pakistan, most governments suffer
from the delusion that the more the pressure
upon the Press, the less the pressure there will
be on the government.

To take comfort from the fact that, in a nation
of over 130million people, only about 15 million
citizens regularly read newspapers and maga-
zines is to delude oneself about the role and sig-
nificance of the Press. The printed word has a
remarkable fallout effect. It is something like
the fallout from a nuclear explosion, though far
less destructive. People who have neither seen
the flash of the I1lliIdirigburst noI'are1lI1:YWh-ertr
near its site are often effected by the power of
print, through word of mouth, through ripples
that multiply outward from the epicentre.

More pertinently for political leadership,
there can be no democracy and no freedom of
association without the freedom of expression
that the Press alone affords. '

The broadcast media of radio and TV may pro-
vide more sensory pleasure than the coldness of
print but print alone respects the quietude and

"\templation whicl1are essential attributes for

improve working conditions and facilities, an
inability to establish and operate institutional
checks and balances in the form of a Press
Council or Press Ombudsmen.

The singularity of the term "Th~ress"
obscures the quadrangular nature of this sector.
There is the propgetary segment comprising
publishers, printers and owners of titles. In the
second segment are editors who represent the
pinnacle of profession.:t seniority, the specialists
who gain rank out of sheer merit. They are out-
numbered by proprietor-editors but the segment
still retains a separate status.

The third part of the Press comprises w~
journalists. This is a broad category that encom-
passes desk-bound assistant editors as well as
roving reporters, that includes flash-bulb pho-
tographers as also designers and proof-readers.
The fourth category represents machinists and
a$rinistrativp ~t<lffwho are normally descnbed
as "press workers." ,

All four segments, but most specially editors,
working journalists and press workers have ren-
dered valuable services in the cause of democra-
cy and in the opposition to dictatorship. Many
tA1~' eItd~t 'eCt"'rep~J11;edimpJisonnre rrtrP ublW
lashing during martial law and several have paid
with their lives for having performed their
duties as journaJists.

While all share the outwardly Unifying identi-
ty of being a part of "The Press", each of the
four segments has a distinct class or cadre char-
acter with related interests that can be in sharp
conflict. Often the interests of the first segment,
that of proprietors and publishers, are in conflict
with the interests of the other three segments.

Notwithstanding the customary lip-service

countlY'W1llI ..=~~ <lid" .)o-pe~11~""""""'18~

Government policy should be to optimise low-
cost availability of printed material. Equally,
certain proprietors need to curtail the resale of
newsprint to other users such as producers of
textbooks, printers and publishers.

One of"1:he reasons for the conflict over
newsprint import policy is the curious reluc-
tance of the publishers to print actual figures for
daily sale and circulation of newspapers.
Because of corrupt or inefficient practices, the
circulation figures certified by the Audit Bureau
of Circulation (ABC) under the Ministry'of
Information and Broadcasting have little credi-
bility. Journals with very limited spread are able
to obtain certificates for inflated numbers. This

damages the claims of ':\.purnals that do enjoy
wide readership.

The bogus figures enable certain proprietors
to get licences for newsprint imports in dispro-
portion to their real needs. The discrepancYj
strengthens the conviction in the CBR and the
Ministry of Finance that some part of the rev-
enue shortage can be offset by taxing newspaper
proprietors who earn fat profits from the re-sale
of imported newsprint.

In April 1989 when this writer served as
Minister of State for Information and
Broadcasting, a cabinet decision was taken to
abolish the newsprint import licence ~stem in
order to curb malpractices and, more important-
ly, to reduce the governmental role in the supply
of paper in a democracy. At that time as well,
the introduction of an import duty along with
the abolition of the licence system was con-
demned by Press proprietors as an anti- Press
action even though such was not the intent.
Regrettably, the Nawaz Sharif government re-
introduced the official newsprint licence system
in the 1991-93 period and malpractices returned
immediately thereafter.

The new tax measures on the newspaper sec-
tor have united previously divided groups. The
separate representative trade bodies in the form
of the All Pakistan Newspapers S<1cietyand the
Pakistan Newspaper and. Periodicals
Organisation came together to form the Council
for Joint Action in order to campaign for the
withdrawal of the taxes.
-&e-simple'non-fiscal measure that the gov.-
ernment could have attempted in place of the
import duty was the privatisation of the Audit
Bureau of Circulation. Or it could have attempt-
ed to make a significant improvement in the
operations of the ABC through induction of non-
governmental, private elements into its manage-
ment. This would help rationalise the gap
between the claims and the reality about circula-
tion figures and reduce malpractices.
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ers and advertisers some, though
not all, of the relevant data
revealed through research studies.
But only independent research con-
ducted by an institution of repute
and only regular publication of cir-
culation figures as is done in
numerous countries in North
America, Europe and Asia, includ-
ing India, will lend believability to
claims.

Artificially bloated circulation
figures fetch newspaper proprietors
rich dividends in the form of adver-
tising from governmental institu-
tions at rates and in volumes deter-
mined formally by official circula-
tion figures.

Government advertising in the
media in general and the Press in
particular has increased substan-
tially in recent years an ironic coun-
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"Continued from Page 9

"nstitution such as the Press
otherwise does so much to
t the truth about other insti-
s should practise what it
!s. The publication of the
of actually printed copies
nal will, at Onestroke, elim-
.e falsehood associated with
rtificates and raise the cred-

of newsp~ers to a new
Undoubtedl} there will be
,barrassment and pain. This
~price to I-dYfor the gains
.d. Such gains will actually
len the capacity of newspa-

"ewrsto operate effective-

twoor three newspapers out
a hundred dailies have

begun to shar~ with read-
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terpoint to privatisation and dereg- the fress and a minoritj .ated Borha. r to
ulation. From simple tender notices for creative excellence ~e lawYer~' lett:her
to specially designed advertise- unique practice which P nlInission lIstS 0blaIIl'
ments, from deputy commissioners no parallel in other cO\~.co ts previO~slY h IIll
placing announcements about dis- like awarding journalfd~e;c inc1udln.g t ~in
trict development to chief ministers sheer number of their,', m~land cabln~\OIIlE
welcoming the Prime Minister to lished rather than for in, ~~uli nrlroster 0 bloy
the inauguration of a road, advertis- skill or writing ability. 'KwaNdebele, w~s a "so
ing from the federal and provincial The large number of d'5; mb in his car IIld in J
governments as well as state corpo- papers in Pakistan offers I~ent COIIlPof n thf
rations and local bodies has grown fairly wide choice and yei as assuIIl.ed t e tal s1
notably to become a major factor in focus from the relative UII\~ed Ntuli, adb~IIlini
determining relations between the of the mainstream Press\ih

,
e hOIIlelan ~iS trE

government and the Press. large newspaper groups alI1revenge fo~ wapI
One indicator of the newspaper hundred-plus names reach pJactivistS, but lt nOe he ~

proprietors' preoccupation with more than 80 per cent of a!have died becaUS t to l'
profit is the fact that out of about ers, leaving over 90 other d<ian embarraSSIIlen cifie
16 awards presented annually by cater to the remaining 20 p~ The letter s~er cn
the All Pakistan Newspapers Whether this lop-sided tov murderS and 0 alt wi
Society to advertisers and advertis- accurately reflects the plur says would be~e app
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ing agencies, at least 10,are for vol- and diversity of public OpiniOl osed amnestY bing
ume of commercial space used in of the differeIU. segments ;"Jndude th: ~:e Pre
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